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What is the EcIA Checklist?

A series of criteria for determining quality/adequacy of an Ecological Impact 
Assessment (EcIA) report

(Is it ‘fit for purpose’?)

Developed jointly by CIEEM and ALGE

An EcIA report (from CIEEM’s Guidelines for Ecological Report Writing)

Assesses the impacts of a development proposal on ecological features, clearly 
identifying any ‘significant effects’ as well as impacts on any designated sites 
or protected species, and detailing both the mitigation measures required, and 
how these will [or could] be secured. 

Will be submitted as part of a planning application.

Ecology / Biodiversity chapter of an ES for EIA developments
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What is the EcIA Checklist?

Quality / adequacy of EcIA reports is a subjective assessment

The EcIA Checklist promotes transparency

Originally intended to form part of any planning application where ecology is 
an issue

• LPAs clarify what is required in EcIA reports

• Consultants highlight to LPAs how requirements addressed 

• LPAs identify any ‘failings’

Requires LPAs to adopt the Checklist
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Why do we need it?

Continuing problems with the quality of EcIA 
reports

Can a PEA Report be submitted as part of a 
planning application? 

Particularly for ‘small scale’ or ‘low impact’ 
scenarios
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How might the EcIA Checklist be used?

To determine whether an EcIA report is ‘fit for purpose’:

• LPA review when determining a planning application 

(This application is due to be trialled in certain local authority areas in 
2020)

• Ecological consultancy internal review

(QA process)

• To determine whether a PEA Report can be submitted as part of a planning 
application

• By CIEEM when assessing a complaint relating to an EcIA report
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How to complete the EcIA Checklist
Where LPAs require its submission (trial in 2020):

• Ecological consultant completes the checklist

• Confirm that each of the criteria have been met (answer ‘Yes’), and 
identify the relevant paragraphs

• Where you can’t answer ‘Yes’ and identify relevant paragraphs

– Revise the report or

– Answer ‘No’ and clearly justify the approach taken

• Checklist will be accompanied by a declaration, to be signed by 

– Ecologist

– Client

• Checklist and Declaration submitted with the EcIA report

• LPA review, and may comment/seek clarification 
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How to complete the EcIA Checklist

Where a consultancy wants to incorporate the EcIA Checklist into their QA 
processes

• Up to each individual consultancy

• Confirm that each of the criteria have been met (answer ‘Yes’), and 
identify the relevant paragraphs

• Where you can’t answer ‘Yes’ and identify relevant paragraphs

– Revise the report or

– Answer ‘No’ and clearly justify the approach taken

• Keep a copy of the completed Checklist on file 
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Pre-app/scope

1. Where pre-app advice has been received 
from the LPA and/or an NGO and/or 
statutory body (e.g. NE DAS, NRW DAS), it 
has been fully accounted for in the EcIA

2. The scope, structure and content of the 
EcIA is in accordance with published good 
practice
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Surveys, sites, species and habitats

3. Adequate and up-to-date:
– Desk study has been undertaken

– Phase 1 habitat survey (or equivalent) has been undertaken

– Phase 2 ecology surveys have been undertaken (where necessary)

4. All statutory and non-statutory sites likely to be significantly affected are 
clearly and correctly identified

5. All protected or priority species and priority habitats likely to be 
significantly affected are clearly and correctly identified, and adequate surveys 
have been undertaken to inform the baseline

6. Any invasive non-native plant species present are clearly and correctly 
identified

7. Where a separate PEA Report states that Phase 2 ecology surveys are 
required, these have been undertaken in full and results submitted with the 
application (or lack of such surveys is justified)
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Impacts and effects

8. The assessment is based on clearly defined development proposals 
along with relevant drawings/plans (and any plans used are the same 
version number as those submitted with the application) 

Or

9. The residual ecological effects are considered to be not significant at 
any geographical scale irrespective of the detailed development 
proposals, and the assessment is based on a worst-case-scenario

10. The report describes and assesses all likely significant ecological 
effects (including cumulative effects) clearly stating the geographical scale 
of significance (where relevant)
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Mitigation, compensation and enhancement

11. The mitigation hierarchy has been clearly followed

12. The report: 

a) Clearly identifies the proposed mitigation and compensation measures, and 
explains how these will adequately address all likely significant adverse effects

b) Includes, where necessary, proposals for post-construction monitoring

c) Recommends how proposed measures may be secured through planning 
conditions/obligations and/or necessary licences

13. A summary table of proposed mitigation and compensation measures 
has been provided

14. The need for any mitigation licences required in relation to protected 
species is clearly identified

15. Proposals to deliver ecological enhancement / Biodiversity Net Gain 
have been provided
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Competence / good practice

16. Limitations of the ecological work have been correctly identified and 
the implications explained

17. All relevant key timing issues (e.g. site vegetation clearance or roof 
removal) that may constrain or adversely affect the proposed timing of 
development have been identified

18. All ecological work and surveys accord with published good practice 
methods and guidelines OR deviation from such guidelines is made clear 
and fully justified, and the implications for subsequent conclusions and 
recommendations made explicit in the report

19. All ecologists and surveyors hold appropriate species licences (where 
relevant) and/or have all necessary competencies to carry out the work 
undertaken
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Conclusions

20. The report clearly identifies where the proposed development 
complies with relevant legislation and policy, highlighting any possible 
non-compliant issues, and highlighting circumstances where a conclusion 
cannot be drawn as it requires an assessment of non-ecological issues 
(such as socio-economic ones)

21. The report provides a clear summary of losses and gains for 
biodiversity, and a justified conclusion of an overall net gain for 
biodiversity 

22. Justifiable conclusions based on sound professional judgement have 
been drawn as to the significance of effects on any designated site, 
protected or priority habitat/species or other ecological feature, and a 
justified scale of significance has been stated.
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What happens next?

EcIA Checklist has been published on the CIEEM website

Trial due to start in certain local authority areas in 2020

CIEEM and ALGE will encourage take up by other LPAs following the trial
– Checklist
– Declaration

Some other LPAs are considering using the Checklist in some way

Consultancies can start to incorporate it into their QA processes

Article in December’s edition of In Practice

Members are encouraged to provide feedback on the Checklist
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What happens next?

Upcoming webinar (6
th

December) – ‘A refresher for writing effective reports’

The following topics will be covered:

1) Top 10 tips for writing effective ecological reports

2) Preliminary Ecological Appraisal Report (PEAR) or Ecological Impact 
Assessment Report – what’s the difference, and when is each 
appropriate?

3) Can a PEAR be submitted with a planning application?  What about in 
‘low impact’ scenarios?

4) The new EcIA Checklist

5) Quality Assurance / Technical Review of reports – things to look for

6) What other advice is available?


